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Take-away platform, as one of the websites or mobile APP, is the widely used. 
The theory academic study of this aspect is relatively lack, the direction of the 
competition strategies of the research is very rare, the study of the direction of the 
competition strategy of most of the studies focused on the qualitative, in the quantitative 
study, model building relatively short, can't fully get take-away platform competition 
strategies. But the two-sided markets serve as the latest theory is widely used in recent 
years, and it is very suitable for studying the issues of take-away platform competition, 
this article would mainly take the theory of two-sided markets to research the 
competition strategies for take-away platform. 
The research object of this article is take-away platform, the most important is to 
solve two problems: first, set up related model of take-away platform, providing the 
competition strategies for take-away platform; second, the model analogue and 
simulation, aiming at the accuracy of the simulation results to the test model, research 
has shown some conclusion. Firstly, a high-quality platform tends to compete by using 
the method of attracting customer, and a low-quality platform tend to compete by using 
the method of attracting merchant. Secondly, improving the quality of the platform and 
improving distribution efficiency of delivery is essential to the platform. Thirdly, the 
"price battle", using widely by the most of the platform, is meaningful in reality, the 
"hunger marketing" can attract a large number of users in a short period time. Finally, 
if the platforms attract the merchants by reducing prices, the most of the merchant 
would turn to be multi-homing. In today's delivery platform is still in the age of the 
coexistence of many oligarchs, and is from rapid growth to mature period, the platform 
can be designed according to different levels of users of different platform quality and 
delivery speed, in order to compete more users. 
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特的运营方式，逐渐成为连接消费者及商家的桥梁。2009 年 4 月，我国第一个
外卖平台“饿了么”正式上线，创建了国内首个 020模式的外卖平台，在此之后，








































































































































































































点 ，Shaked和 Sutton（1982）在这方面做出了首创性的研究, 结果表明，在双
寡头竞争的情况下，企业倾向于将产品的差异化扩大，否则将会面临价格竞争，
损失利润，在多寡头竞争的情况下，所有的企业倾向于生产相同质量的产品，此










































基于双寡头垄断市场的基础上，结合 SWS 的价格歧视和 SaaS 的价格承诺行为，
研究了不同软件交付模式的竞争性升级在具有纵向差异化的特性情况下的定价
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